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1

2 |] So this is a transcribed interview conducted by the House Select

3 Committee to Investigate the January th Attack on the United States Capitol pursuant to

4 House Resolution 503.

5 Ms. Radford, thank youfor joining us.

5 Could you please say your name and spell it for the record?

7 Ms. Radford. Julie Radford, J-u--i- R-a-d-f-o-r-d.

8 |] Thank you.

9 This willbe a stated interview. My name is[Jl 2 sevor

10 investigative counsel with the staff of the select committee. | have with me by Webex

1 [roson investigative counsel

2 Members may choose to join the interview, but as of now, there are none on. If

13 anydojoin, let you know, and they can ask a question if they so choose. But,

14 otherwise, it will be myselfandpossibly[Jl sine auestions.

15 1 know you have Mr. Benson with you.

16 But, Mr. Benson, could you please just note your appearance for the record?

7 Mr. Benson, Daniel Benson with Julie Radford from the firm Kasowitz Benson.

18 Daniel, and then Benson, B-e-n-s-o-n.

19 |] Thank you.

20 Ms. Radford, Il just goover a few ground rules to help things go smoothly today.

2 There is an official reporterwho'swriting down what you're saying, creating a

22 transcript. Sof you could, just wait to answer a question until finish asking before you

23 begin your answer. And Il wait until you finish your answer before | ask the next

24 question

2 And if you respond in a nonverbal way, like shaking your head or nodding your.
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1 head, the reporter can't transcribe that. So Il just follow up and ask you to say yes or

2 no

3 Weask today that you provide answers that are complete based on your best.

4 recollection of the events we'll discuss. If a question | ask or someone else asks is not

5 clear, just tell us and we'll do our best to rephrase it so itis clear. And if you don't know

6 the answer or you don't remember, just say so.

7 If you need to take any breaks for comfort or to talk to Mr. Benson privately, let us

5 know, and we're happy to accommodate that. We can turn the cameras off and go on

9 mute, whatever you need.

10 Throughout the interview, there may be times when | show you exhibits. A

11 colleague of mine wil put them up on a screen. | sent them to Mr. Benson yesterday so

12 you could get a chance to review them in advance.

3 But putting that aside,ifyou need more time to look at them when they're on the

14 screen, take as much time as you need, and let me know when you're ready to answer

15 questions about them.

16 1 also want to remind you, as we do all witnesses before we start, that it's unlawful

17 todeliberately provide false information to Congress and that to do so could result in

18 criminal penalties.

19 So any questions before we get started?

20 Ms. Radford, No.

2 JI vo: cov, when we progress through the interview, if you could

22 lean closer, | think it picks up the audio betterfor you.

2 EXAMINATION

2 QI want to note for the record that you're appearing today voluntarily,
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1 without the need fora subpoena. Isthat right?

2 A Yes

3 Q Thank you for doing that. ~The select committee appreciates it.

a How old areyou, Ms. Radford?

5 A Thirty-nine.

s Q And what i your highest level of education?

7 A Bachelor's

8 Q What's your current occupation?

9 A I'm currently self-employed.

10 Q What type of work do you do, just as a general matter?

n A I'm doing consulting, primarilyaround communicationsand reputation risk

12 management

3 Q Isit right that you servedas chiefof stafffor Ivanka Trump duringhertime in

14 the White House, atleast through the end of the Trump administration in January of

15 2002

16 A Yes

FY Q Approximately what year and month did you start in your role as chief of

18 stafffor Ms.Trump,as best you can remember?

19 A March I started as chief ofstaffwith her in March of 2017. | started at

20 the White House in February of 2017.

2 Q For that one month before you transitioned over, what was your role?

2 A Iwas working ~ | actually didn't have a ttle. | was working under Dina

23 Powell doing economic initiatives and family policy.

2 Q Now, focusing on the end of President Trump's administration, really from

25 the election through to Januaryof 2021, what as a generalmatterwere your
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1 responsibilities as chief of staff for Ms. Trump?

2 A From November until the end?

3 Q Ifthe were different during that time, that's really what we're focused on.

a A Okay.

s Q  Butjustfor those 3months, just what were your general responsibilities?

s A Policy, transitioning our office, doing wrap-up memos, helping off-board our

7 team.

5 We did some - if remember correctly, there was a budget or resolution or

9 something going through at the time. So working on some legislative stuf around tha.

10 Q With regard to the transition and the wrap-up, as you talked about, when

11 didthose efforts begin after the election, as best you can remember?

2 A 1 would say probably mid-November, the stuff | was looped in on where kind

13 ofthe points for eachprimaryoffice, so the policyoffices and whatnot, were brought in

14 tostart - we were given a guide on how to start working on transition memos and

15 wrap-up materials simultaneously just for Presidential records and stuff, making sure that

16 ourteam -I made sure our team knew what they needed to do.

7 Q Andjust logistically, your office space, was it in the West Wing?

1 A Yes

19 Q Andwhere was it in relation to Ms. Trump's office?

1) A Nextdoor.

2 Q And approximately how many feet away was your desk from Ms. Trump's

2 office?

2 A Around 10 feet.

2 Q Its notamath test.

2 A No, mean, you walked out of my door, you probably walked 10 feet and
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1 you were -- or, less, 5 feet -- and then you were inher office.

2 Q  Andatthis time they were talking about -- it was right around the time the

3 vaccine came out and so the pandemicwas stil Kind of inthe middle of it
4 Were you coming into work every day, or were you working remotely? What

$ wasyour work schedule likeas a general matter?

. A Sorightater the election, for two anda half weeks, didn' go nto the
7 office. And then | wasin the office.

8 Q Election night, were you at the White House?

. Aves
10 Q Were you there through the speech that President Trump gave in the early

11 morning hours of November 4th?
2 Aves
13 Q Were you involved in any discussions with the President about what he

10 should say in that speech?
1 A No
16 Q Did youhear anybody elsegiving the President advice about what he should

van
1 A No
19 Q To your knowledge, did Ms. Trump speak with her father about what he

20 should say that night?
2a A No. Sorry. Idon'tknow. |know she spoke with her father. don't

22 thinkitwas about what he should say. But don't know.
23 Q Ifyou recall, during his remarks in the early morning hours of November 4th,

24 President Trump said that he did win the election but that the votes that were coming in

25 were effectivelya big fraud, a major fraud on the American public.
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1 Do you remember just in sum and substance that he said those things that night?

2 Aldon

3 Q Well, going forward from that night, and understanding you were at home

4 fortwo and a half weeks after that, do you know whether Ms. Trump was involved in the

5 efforts of President Trump and those working on his behalf to challenge the results of the

6 election?

7 A shewas not.

8 Q Did he ever share with you her views on those efforts to challenge the

9 election?

10 A shedidnot.

1 Q Did she ever share with you her views about thepeople that President

12 Trump was working with to challenge the election, whether that's Sidney Powell or Rudy

13 Giuliani or anyother membersof the team?

1a A No.

15 Q Did Ms. Trumpever express with you or share with you her views on

16 whether there, in fact, was fraud in the election?

FY A We discussed whether or not there was fraud in the election, not so much

18 personal views but just the discussion that was happening around us, if that makes sense.

19 Q Ando provide more color on those discussions, did the two of you discuss

20 whether the claims that were being made by President Trump and those on his behalf

21 weretrueor not?

2 A No, just that things were being looked into. | would say that was from

23 Tuesday until Saturday.

2 Q You're talkingabout electionday through the day that the networks

25 declared that President Biden had won the election?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q After that day, when President Biden was declared the winner, did you have

3 discussions with Ms. Trump about the continuing efforts --

4 A No.

5 Q  --of theTrump campaigntochallenge the results?

6 A No.

7 Q Did she ever share withyouwhethershe thought it was agood thing for her

8 father to continue challenging the election?

° A No.

10 Q Did sheever -- were you ever present for or did Ms. Trump ever tell you that

11 sheherself had a conversation with her father about whether he won or lost the election

12 priorto him leaving office?

13 A Priortohim? Yes

1 Q Okay. And what did shetell you about her conversations with her father

15 about whether he had won or lost?

16 A Just that she had talked toher father and that ~ in the context of transition.

uv Q And what do you mean by that?

18 A Proceeding with transition and having a smooth transition of power.

19 Q And what did her father tell herduring that conversation? What did she.

20 relay toyouabout that?

21 A she didn't relay anything from his perspective.

2 Q What was her perspective then that she shared with him and then told you

23 about?

2 A She talked about proceeding withthetransitionofpoweranda smooth

25 transition of power.
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1 Q Just so 'm understanding, in other words

2 A (inaudible) Biden, making sure that memos were done, information was

3 done, that everything went smoothly.

a Q Approximately when was that conversation that she had with the President?

5 A Itwas probably when was back, so probably like in mid-November, maybe

6 rightafter Thanksgiving. | don't remember when Thanksgiving was that year. But right

7 around that time.

8 Q Did Ms. Trump tell you that she was advisingher father that he should allow

9 forthe smooth transition of poweror that she herself, within her area of responsibilty,

10 was going to proceed with the transition?

1 A That she believed there should be a smooth transition of power;

12 simultaneously, our team should be working on transition.

3 Q And do you know what prompted the need for Ms. Trump tohave that

14 conversation with her father?

15 A No.

16 Q And why did she tell you about it? Did it affect your responsibilities or day
17 today?

1 A I mean, it affected my day to day in that we had an entire policy portfolio

19 that we needed to make sure was categorized and left in a way that someone else could

20 pickit up and understand where certain things stood and be able to make decisions one

21 wayoranother.

2 Q Did she tell you that President Trump in any way sought to keep her from

23 proceeding with the smooth transition of power?

2 A No,shedidnot

2 Q 503s far as you understood, you had the green light to proceed with that
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1 work?

2 A Yes
3 Q Did that changeatany point between then and when President Trump left
4 office?

s A Mo.
6 Q Now, imagine you were aware, say, from mid-November through
7 January 6th, that President Trump and his team did continue to make efforts to challenge:

8 election results, whether in court or otherwise. Is that fair?

9 A Iwas aware by watching the news.

10 Q Did you ever speak with Ms. Trump about whether she should advise her

11 President - her father, the President - to stop those efforts and just move on?
2 A Mo.
13 Q Did anyone else within the White House, Ms. Trump excepted, ever relay to

14 youa conversation they had directly with President Trump between election day and
15 when he left office about whether he won or lost the election?

16 A No.

w Q And prior to January th, were you privy to any discussion among White
18 House staff, Ms. Trump included, about Vice President Pence's role on January 6th at the

19 certification of the election?
2 A Mo.
21 Q One of the three exhibits that | sent to Mr. Benson yesterday, we'll show it

22 now, isexhibit2. And thisis an email thata gentlemanbythe name of van
23 Raiklin -- that's R-a-i-k-l-i-n -- sent on December 23rd of 2020 to several people. And

24 you're among them and so is Ms. Trump. And it's about a proposal for Vice President

25 Pence to refuse to receive, in the words of the proposal, the electoral votes from certain
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1 states

2 Do you remember receiving this email or any communications lie this about Vice

3 President Pence's authority with regard to the electoral votes?

4 A No.

5 Q Do youknow who Mr.Raikiinis?

6 A No.

7 Q Do you remember doing anything just generally with respect to information

8 like this regarding the election and Ms. Trump?

9 A Deletingit.

10 Q So then looking forward to January 6th and the event at the Ellipse, you're

11 aware generallywith the fact that the event occurred and that President Trump spoke at

nw

13 A Yes.

14 Q Do you know Katrina Pierson?

15 A Yes

16 Q How do you know Ms. Pierson?

7 A I met her originally she I think it was maybe 2017, the frst time | met

18 her. Idon'trememberhow. Someone invited us | mean, sorry, introduced us.

19 Q And oneofthe three exhibits | share, we don't need to bring it up unless you

20 would like me to, is just an email exchange you had with Ms. Pierson. She wrote you on

21 January 4th of 2021, and then you followed up on the Sth, about whether or not Ms.

22 Trump would speak at the event.

23 Do you remember speaking with Ms. Pierson about that?

2 A rememberthe email from her asking. | didn't know anything about the

25 eventat the time when she sent that email. | responded the next day after trying to
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1 figure out what the event was, what this rally was. And all | knew was that there

2 was what gathered from scheduling was that there was a rally on the Ellipse. And |

3 replied to Katrina.

4 Q And you asked if you could give her a call to speak. ~ Did the two of you end

5 up speaking by phone as best you can remember?

6 A lactually don't think we ended up speaking by phone.

7 Q How did the conversation end up between you and Ms. Pierson?

8 Ultimately, we know Ms. Trump didn't speak at the Ellipse rally. But do you remember

9 what you talked to Ms. Pierson about concerning the event?

10 A Sol remember that | asked her to call me because | wanted to know where

11 the request for her to speak was coming from, just so | understood, and then telling her

12 thatlikely that she would not be -- she would not be speaking. | wasn't 100 percent sure

13 if she would attend or not. But for purposesofplanning and because it involved Secret

14 Service, that they could plan like she was attending, but | wasn't 100 percent sure.

5 Q Andi can read from the email. It might be helpful just to bring it up. It's

16 exhibit3.

1” If we go to the bottom of the first page.

18 Can you see that, Ms. Radford?

19 A Yes.

20 Q Okay. We'll continue going on to the bottom of that first page to where

21 Ms. Pierson first writes to you, right there.

2 A Uh-huh.

23 Q And you see that at - in the first email she sends, she starts off, "POTUS

24 asked me if Ivanka was speaking athis January 6thStop the Steal event, and | wasn't sure

25 if she wanted to say a few words or not."
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1 So in terms of you wanting to understand where the ask was coming from, did you

2 come tounderstand it was from the President himself?

3 A Yeah. Wella lot of times people would email me and say the President

4 asked, because that would get that would then mean that she would -- might lean

5 towards doing something. I'm not sure. Solve gotten a lot of emails that say POTUS

6 askedorthePresident asked or her dad asked.

7 So then got the context, tried to figure out who else was speaking, which was

8 some of my questions, and then got back to her.

9 Q Now, the fact that Ms. Pierson characterized the event as aStop the Steal

10 event,as you saw there in that first email she sent, did that raise any concern or thoughts

11 inyour mind about whether this was an event that Ms. Trump would want to speak at,

12 given the natureof it?

13 A Isawit and thought this is not somethingthat she would want to speak at.

1 Q  Whyisthat?

15 A She didn't really speak that often at big rallies, and | think just probably the

16 title.

uv Q In other words, stopping the steal relating to the supposed steal of the

18 Presidential election from President Trump?

19 A Yeah.

20 Q And was it your understanding that Ms. Trump did not want to associate

21 with that Stop the Steal messaging and efforts?

2 A Yes.

23 Q Katrina endsup telling you that a few Congressmen, a few Senators, the

24 event organizer, and the boys - that is, Ms. Trump's brothers -- might be speaking and

25 thatit was supposed to be a small event, in her words.
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1 Did anyof that give you mre comfort about whether Ms. Trump would be open

2 tospeaking at this, or it was a nonstarter based on the Stop the Steal?

3 A No,it wasn't I didn't need comfort. just knew it wasn't something that

4 she would want to be out there speaking at.

s Q Did you confirm that withMs.Trump herself and ask her if she would speak

6 atit, or did you just make the decision based on what you knew her position would be?

7 A Ithinkby the time | replied to Katrina| had not gotten in touch with her to

8 talktoheraboutit. But I had, just knowing her, made the decision

9 And, like 1 aid,1 said that she would attend, because from a logistical and security

10 perspective, i's easierto say she’s not going to - it's easier to pullher out of something

11 than to put her into something at the last minute from the perspective of Secret Service.

2 And they would stop asking and calling and emailing and texting i | just said, vs,

13 shelllattend, she won't speak.

1 Q  Atwhat point, if ever, did you tell Ms, Trumpthat she had been asked to

15 speakand that you had told

16 A Sometime that morning.

7 Q Sometime the morning of January Sth?

1 A Yeah.

19 Q Allright. And did she agree with you when you said you had told

20 Ms. Pierson that she, Ms. Trump, would not be speaking?

2 A Yes

2 Q Did she have anyfurtherdiscussion about the event at that point?

2 A No. she just still wasn't sure if she would actually go to the event.

2 Q Now, the next day, as we understand it, you ended up going to the Ellipse

25 rally with Ms. Trump. Is that right?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Do you remember approximately what time you got into work that day?

3 Wasitearlier than normal or laterorregular time?

4 A Itwasater than normal. It was around 9:15, 9:30.

5 Q And did you --we understand that Ms. Trump spent time with her family and

6 President Trump in the residence that morning and then also in the Oval Office. Were

7 youaware that she was in those meetings with her family and the President that morning.

8 before going to the Ellipse?

9 A knew she had been in the Oval with herfather and her brothers, because:

10 someone had called me to let me know that her siblings were downstairs and if she

11 wantedtogosayhi.

2 Q Before she left for that, did you already know that morning that Ms. Trump

13 was going to go to the rally or it was sill an open question?

14 A ltwasstilla little bit of an open question.

15 Q Why was that?

16 A honestly don't know. There were a numberof timeswhen just people

17 would want her to goplaces and we just hadn't made a decision one wayor another.

18 Q How did you learn that, and when, that she had decided to go to the rally?

19 A She came back up to her office for a couple of minutes. | think she filmed a

20 video for someone's birthday or for a - you know, somebody that had requested 3 video.

21 And then she said, "I'm going to go back downstairs. Meet me out by the cars. Il, you

22 know, like, you'll know if I'm going if | walk out. If not, just we're not going."

23 So went down to the cars.

2 Q The time that when Ms. Trumpcame back upstairs, had she already been in

25 the meeting with her father and her siblings in the Oval Office by that point?
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1 A Yes

2 Q What, if anything,did she tellyouat that time about what had happened in

3 the Oval Office?

4 A Nothing.

5 Q What did her mood appear to be like at that time?

6 A Alittle stressed but not likea tle stressed.

7 Q S00 mention of the call that took place between President Trump and Vice

8 President Pence while she was in the Oval Office at that time?

9 A Notatthattime.

10 Q Sas we understand it, did you go down and get in the car with

11 Ms. Craddock

2 A Yes

13 Q  ~towait for Ms. Trump?

14 A Yes.

15 Q And Ms.Trumpended up coming with youto go to the Ellipse, right?

16 A Yes.

7 Q  Didanybody else get in the car with youother than a Secret Service agent?

18 A No

19 Q Within thecar,did Ms. Trumpsharewith you any moredetails about what

20 had happened or any details about what had happened in the Oval Office that morning?

2 A Yes.

2 Q And what did she say?

23 A That her dad had just had an upsetting conversation with the Vice President.

2 Q And upsetting in what way?

2 A Upsetting for her, like it upset her, the conversation.
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1 a why?

2 A Ithink they were angry. There was yelling maybe -- not yelling -firm

3 talking, | guess, between the two. She didn't get into details. But she was visibly upset

4 and bothered by the conversation.

5 Q Did she express that the conversation concerned what the Vice President

6 wasgoing to do that dayregarding the count of the election results?

7 A No, she didn't get into those details

8 Q And did you have any -- did she express why, other than the fact that the call

9 was heated, why it bothered her, why she was disturbed by the call?

10 A No.

u Q Did she express any views on Mike Pence? There's been reporting that she

12 told someone else that day that Mike Pence is a good man, somethingto that effect.

13 Did she make any comments about her views on Vice President Pence?

1a A Yeah. Iwouldn't say that she said | don't know if she said Mike Pence is a

15 good man, but she did just talk about how thecallwas upsetting andher dad was angry.

16 And she was visibly botheredbythe directionof the call.

uv Q Did the call and how it went have anything to do with why Ms. Trump chose

18 togotothe rally from what she told you?

19 A Isuspectyes.

20 Q And why do you suspect as much?

21 A Because |think she wanted to try to help keep her dad calm, if possible.

2 Q And so the relationship between Ms. Trump and her father, is she somehow

23 uniquely situated, based on your observations, to help keep her father calm? Why

24 would she - I'm just trying to get a sense of why that would be something she felt she

25 could do that day based on what you know.
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1 A Just based on my observations, | think that sometimes there are times that

2 she can get through to her father when others can't or when others have hit a wall. And

3 Ithink that's what why she wenttothe Ellipse that day.

4 Q What did she share with you about why it was concerning that her father

5 was upsetor agitated after that call with Vice President Pence in relation to the Ellipse

6 rally? Whydid that matter? Why did he have to be calmed down, | should say.

7 A Well, she shared that he had called the Vice President a not - an expletive

8 word. Ithink that bothered her. And I think she could tell based on the conversations

9 and what was going on in the office that he was angry and upset and people were

10 providing misinformation. And she felt like she might be able to help calm the situation

11 down, at least before he went onto stage.

2 Q And the word that she relayed to you that the President called the Vice.

13 President apologize for being impolite - but do you remember what she said her father

14 called him?

15 A The" word.

16 Q  Ithink we understand enough about what that word is. We don't have.

17 to-lwon'tmakeyousayit. But thankyou.

18 And in terms of the misinformation that Ms. Trump was concerned about, what

19 doyoumean by that?

0 A ldon'tknow. Ijust- she did not get specific. There were justa lot of

21 people that were telling the President one thing or another thing. And I think she just

22 wanted him to deliver a clean, good speech and leave and go back to the White House

23 and proceed.

2 Q Andon that point, was there concern that Ms. Trump raised that the

25 President would verbally go after theVice President at the speech at the Ellipse, in other
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1 words, say things about him? Was that something she expressed to you?

2 A No.

3 Q Did you hear anything at that time or before the President took the stage at

4 the Elipse about his desire to go to the Capitol after he was done speaking?

5 A No.

s Q When you got to the Elipse, did you stay with Ms. Trump until the time that

7 the President went on the stage?

5 A Yes, but | was about 15 feet away from her.

° Q Did she, in fact, spend time with her father before he took the stage?

10 We've seen photos that suggest they were. Butdid you see that?

1 A Yes.

2 Q And did she stay pretty close to him throughout that time?

13 A Yes.

1 Q So consistent with what she had told you about wanting to try to be a

15 calming influence on him before he took the stage?

16 A Yes

7 Q Wereyou abletoobserve anything about thePresident's mood before he

18 tookthe stage that told you whether he appeared calm or not calm? What did you see?

19 A Tome, he seemed ike he normally did before a rally. | mean, there were a

20 lotof people out there cheering happilyfor him and excited for him. So it didn't he

21 didn't seem any different really than he had been at other when I've seen him at other

2 rallies.

2 Q Now, Ms. Trump'ssiblings and theirsignificantotherswere there as well in

24 the generalareawhereyouwere, ight?

2 A Yes
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1 Q Did youhear any of them talk about what had happened in the Oval Office?

2 Didthat come up?

3 A No.

4 Q Howabout Mr. Mark Meadows? Did you interact with him that morning

5 before the President took the stage?

6 A Justbriefly inthetent to say hi.

7 Q But nothing about what had happened in the Oval Office?

8 A No

9 Q And the same question with respect to Eric Herschmann. Did you see him

10 there, and did you have any interactionof substance with him?

1 A ldidsee him. Nointeraction of substance.

2 Q After the President took the stage and before he came down after delivering

13 his remarks did you talkwith Ms. Trump at all about what she said toher father while she

14 was with him there in the tent?

15 A No.

16 Q About whathis mood was like and whetherhe had calmed down?

7 A No.

18 Q Were you able to hear the President's remarks as he was giving them or you

19 weren't payingas close attention?

0 A Iwasn't really paying attention,

2 Q What were you doing during that time?

2 A Soafter the President went onto stage, Ivanka came in, asked me if there

23 was somewhere to watch with less people around. So Rachel and I walked out and

24 found an advance person to ask if there was, like, another viewing area, because a lot of

25 times there will be multiple areas,
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1 They showed usa tent, ike, further, | guess it would be stage right,offin the back

2 thathadheat. And there wasn't really anyone in it other than the technicians,| guess,
3 from, like, a comms perspective or something

a Sol went back and got her and Eric and Lara and we walked over to the other

5 tent. Andtheywentinto the tent. And then Rachel andIkind of were going in and out

6 ofthetent.

7 Q And understanding that you weren't paying close attention to the speech,

8 did you hear, while the President was delivering his remarks, him say something to the

9 effect of he was going to go to the Capitol with the rallygoers after he was done

10 speaking?

1 A No.

2 Q Did you hear him during the speech, as he was giving it, speak about Vice

13 President Pence and needing to have courage to dowhat he needed to do at the Capitol

14 thatday?

15 A No.

16 Q After the President was done speaking, did you hearat any point before you

17 left the grounds there at the Ellipse abut any disturbance at the Capitol, anything out of

18 the ordinary, like the discovery of a pipe bomb? ~ Anything of that make its way to you

19 before you left the grounds?

1) A No.

2 Q  Isitright that you got intothecar again with Ms. Trump and Ms. Craddock

22 todrive back to the White House?

2 A Yes

2 Q Do you remember about what time you got back? And if it helps for

25 context, the records we've seen show that the President himself arrived back at roughly
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1 1:20intheaftemoon.

2 A Iwas going to say probably, | mean, | was goingto say 1:15, 1:20. |mean, it

3 was definitely before 1:45.

4 Q And how do you know it was before 1:452

5 A Because | was trying to order lunch.

6 Q And as we understand it, did Ms. Craddock go down to get lunch for

7 everybody from the Navy Mess?

8 A Yes.

9 Q What time did they stop taking orders there?

10 A That day | think they were just really busy and not understaffed, but | don't

11 knowwhy, it was just really busy that day. They normally stop around 2, but they hadn't

12 been picking up the phone.

13 Q Before you arrived back -I guess | should say before you left the Ellipse,

14 after President Trump got off the stage,did you interact with him at all? Were you close

15 enough to hear him interacting with other people?

16 A No.

7 Q Sodoyou know whether during thattime there was anydiscussionofhim

18 goingtothe Capitol?

19 A No.

0 Q  Atany point that day did you hear from anyone, whoever it was, that the

21 President had actually discussed going to the Capitol?

2 A No.

23 Q Did Ms. Trump come back up to her office when you all got back to the

24 White House?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Andyoudid, too?

2 A Yes.

3 Q Was Ms. Trump alone in her office working when Ms. Craddockwent down

4 togetlunch,sofar asyou know?

5 A Yes.

6 Q Andwhat wasonthe schedule that dayforher,if you remember, that

7 aftemoon?

8 A I don't think anything.

9 Q Did Ms. Craddock end up bringing - she was able to get the lunch and bring,

10 itbacktoyou guys?

u A Yes.

2 Q When do you rememberfirst learning that there was violence at the Capitol

13 ora problemor whatever word you want to use, that somethingwas wrong? Before or

14 after

15 A [inaudible]

16 Q Yeah, |wasgoingto say, before or aftershe came backwith the lunch?

1” A After.

18 Q Okay. Andthenwhen, if you can remember,you first learned.

19 A Iwentinto vanka's office with a memo that| had written, like a transition

20 memo. Itwas,like,a ten-page document. And she had beenreviewing and editing it

21 the day before and that morning. So at some point | went intoher office so we could

22 keeplookingatit. Ileftit with her.

23 I went back into my office. | had a text message that said, "Are you okay?" from

24 myhusband. |didn't really knowwhathe was talking about.

2 Then went -theTVwas on. So then, like, turned on the TV. You know, the
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1 TV-Iwasn't really paying attention. And | could see something was going on, and | was

2 looking at Twitter. And then | went into her office.

3 Q SotheTVthat was on,you had one inyour office space?

4 A Yes

5 Q Now, did you have one channel that was on, or was it the four-channel feed

6 that we know would be used elsewhere in the White House?

7 A don't remember. It would either be the four-channel - the four-channel

8 orFOX,butl don't remember.

9 Q 50 what you saw was enough that — ontheTV and on your Twitter— that

10 yougot up andwent to gotalk to Ms.Trump about it?

u A Yes.

2 Q And so what tell us about that. Tell me about that conversation you had

13 with Ms. Trump when you went in. What did you tell her, and what did the two of you

14 doatthat point?

15 A lust said something is going on. I'm not sure what. ~ She was reviewing

16 thatmemo that | had written. So then we got on Twitter and turned on the TV.

7 From what we were seeing, it was people going toward, ike, at the Capital, but it

18 wasn't like, you didn't see people in the Capitol, ifthat makes sense.

19 And then in that time period, while we were looking on Twitter, one of her

20 brothers had tweeted. Sol saw that. And then -

2 Q  IfI could stop right there. We know that Don Jr. tweeted and linked to a

22 story about the violence and said something to the effect of be peaceful. Exercise your

23 First Amendment rights. Be peaceful.

2 Does that sound about righttoyou?

2 A Yeah
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1 Q  Thatitwas Don Jr.?

2 A Yeah

3 a okay.

4 A Sothenwe said | don't know who said itif it was me or her, but we

5 started working on something for her to write.

6 Q And it sounds like an obvious question, but what was the reaction that you

7 and she had to seeingwhat you were seeing on theTV and on social media to what was

8 happening at the Capitol?

9 A Thatwasveryupsetting. The images that we saw, it was more like - 1 don't

10 know if they were Capitol Police. | don't know what type of law enforcement they were.

11 But they were being shoved.

2 And 50 she thought that same thing, lie, this is not how we should be acting,

13 people should be acting. That's law enforcement. Like we should like - so she was

14 upset

15 Q And was there any discussion at that time about the need for President

16 Trump himself tomakeastatement?

7 A don't remember talking about the President with her in that time period.

18 Just, | mean, my job was with her. Sot wasn't whether or not, you know, what he

19 shouldbedoing

0 Q  Sodid you help crafta statement for Ms. Trump to put out?

2 A We started working on something, and then she left the office.

2 Q Wheredidshe leave to go?

23 A Ibelieve down to the Oval

2 Q Why did she leave to go there?

2 A Idon'tknow. Imean, I'm guessing i's because what was going on, on TV.
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1 Atsome point — and | believe it was Eric came in and got her. | was standing in a corner.

2 Sosomeone knocked on the door, and | believe it was Eric, and she went down — Eric

3 Herschmann,

4 Q Wasanyone else in the office with you and Ms. Trump before

5 Mr. Herschmann came in?

6 A Rachel was there at one point, but | don't know what - if it was before or

7 afterEric.

8 Q And ssoat the time that Mr. Herschmann came in, you-all had already been

9 seeing the events on theTVand had seen Don Jr.'s, his tweet about the violence at the

10 Capitol, right?

u A That had not - it hadn't been very long, if that makes sense. Like itwas all

12 very quick, bunched together time-wise.

13 Q Understood. So when Mr. Herschmann came in the office, did he come

1a aloneordid he have someoneelse with him?

15 A Ithink hewas alone,

16 Q And can you describe as best you can his demeanor and what he said when

17 he camein the office?

18 A Not really, because, lie where | was standing, the two of them, they talked

19 and then they left.

20 Q Understood.
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.
2 (3:45 p.m.)

4 me."

7 “this is important and we need to go now," just in terms of the way they were moving and

8 the manner in which they were speaking to each other?

9 A “Important. You need to go." But Eric is like a very solid, even-keeled

10 person. So it's not like he was hair on fire. Like, it was, "Hurry. We need to go."

12 Q So, so far as Mr. Herschmann goes,forhis personality and demeanor, you

13 could tell he was moving with urgency, but it wasn't a panicked state. Fair to say?

15 Q And where did he say they needed to go, that's he and Ms. Trump?

16 A He didn't say, but|would -- | assumed downstairs to the President.

18 at that time?

19 A No.

20 Q Did Ms. Trump come back toher office at some point that afternoon, after

2a ‘having left with Mr. Herschmann?

23 Q Do you know approximately when that was? And | don't mean precisely,

24 but wasitthat afternoon, was it the evening?

25 A No, it was that afternoon. It was shortly after. | mean, she wasn't gone
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1 foravery long time.

2 Q And what was her demeanor? And what did she tell you about when she

3 got back about what had happened, where she was?

4 A Thatatweet was sent out.

5 Q  Bywho?

6 A Sorry,by the President, asking people - think asking people to go home,

7 tellingthemto stop.

8 Q Well, if we could break

9 A didn't see the tweetatthe time.

10 Q Why don't we just ~ before we look at the tweet | will just ask, what did she

11 say, thatis Ms. Trump say, she did with respect to the President and the tweet? How.

12 did she describe the meeting with her father?

13 A She didn't really describe it. She just said that a tweet had gone out. She

14 didn't describe their interactions.

15 Q Did shesayat least where shemetwith him?

16 A No.

7 Q Did you lear at least some point that afternoon, before the day was over,

18 that the President had been in the private dining room off the Oval Office,that's where

19 he was situated?

0 A Yes.

2 Q DidMs.Trump explaintoyouwhat the moodofher father was, what his

22 reaction was to what was happeningatthe Capitol?

23 A No

2 Q Did she describe who elsewas with her when she met withherfather before:

25 that tweet went out? Now, Mr. Herschmann had come to get her. Did she say if he
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1 was there oranyoneelse was?

2 A 1knowat one point, | don't knowifit was at that exacttime, Dan Scavino

3 andthe chief of staff and Eric Herschmann, and that's ~ those are the names| remember.

a Q Didshe then orat any pointdescribe to you that there was resistance from

5 the President about sending the tweet out or particular language that he was resistant to

6 including in the tweet?

7 A Idon't remember that.

8 Q Its been reported and we have otherwise collected information, for

9 instance, that the tweet you're talking about, Ms. Trump was the one who suggested that

10 itinclude the words "stay peaceful." Does that ring any bell for you?

n A And that sounds like her, but | don't know.

2 Q  Atany point that day did you hear from Ms. Trump that her father was being

13 resistant to taking any action with respect to theviolence at the Capitol?

1a A No.

15 Q Or from her that she felt the statements he was making were not sufficient

16 and that they needed to be stronger?

FY A Yes. lLaterintheday.

18 Q  Sotellus tell me about that. What do you recall and what did she say?

19 A justrecall that later in the dayit didn't feel like thingswerecalming down

20 as they should and people werent leaving. And she fel like something should be said or

21 putout that was even stronger.

2 Q Byher father, you mean?

2 A Yes

2 Q And stronger in what sense? Tosay what?

2 A Idont know.
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1 Q  Ifit helps, we canlookat the tweets that he did sendout that dayand to see

2 the progression. If welookat exhibit 1, we can bring that up. We can make that -- we

3 cangoto page2tostart and wecan zoom in

a Are you able to see that, Ms. Radford, on the screen?

5 So what ldo is just direct your attention to this i a tweet by President Trump

6 that was issued at 2:24 p.m. and it concerns - on the 6th and it concerns Mike Pence

7 andthe President saying he didn't have the courage to do what should have been done

8 and continues on.

9 Do you remember seeing this tweet and discussing it with Ms. Trump that day?

10 A No.

n Q The next tweet, on page 3, we can go to that, the President issued at 2:38

12 pm. Andifyouread that it says,

13 “Please support our Capitol Police and law enforcement. They are truly on the side of

14 ourcountry. Stay peaceful"

15 Soif you look at that and agree with me that there is nothing in there telling

16 people directly to go home. Is that right?

FY A Yes

18 Q If welook at the next tweet that the President issued, it was at 3:13 p.m, it's

19 on page4 of this exhibit. It says, "lam asking for everyone at the U.S. Capitol to remain

20 peaceful. Noviolencel Remember, we are thepartyof law and order. Respect the

21 lawand our great men and women in blue. Thank you."

2 Again, agreed, nothing in there about people going home, right?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q Allright. So when you're thinking back on Ms. Trump later in the afternoon

25 and thinking something stronger needed to be said, was it along the lines that the
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1 President needed to tell the people at the Capitol to go home?

2 A Yes

3 Q Are you aware that later that afternoon the President issued a video

4 statement to that effect telling people, at least in part, to go home?

5 A Yes

6 Q To your knowledge, did Ms. Trump have any role in convincing the President

7 toput out that video statement?

8 A Iknowthat she urged him to do a video statement.

9 Q And how do you know that? Did she tell you she went down to meet with

10 him?

1 A She told me.

2 Q  Soatsome point she left? You had described the first time she went down

13 tothe Oval Office to meet with her father. ~ At some point she went down again?

14 A Yes.

15 Q Was itjust one othertime or do you rememberif it wasmultiple times?

16 A Otherthan that, | don't remember.

7 Q Andwhat wasMs. Trump's demeanor and mood throughoutthe afternoon

18 as this, the attack, was progressing?

19 A Visibly upset. Everybody was upset with what was going on. But, yeah, |

20 mean, shewas visibly upset and down there when people were asking herto be down

21 there and trying to get action taken.

2 Q So did you have the impression that afternoon from her and seeing what

23 was going on that there was resistance from the President to putting out a stronger

24 statement?

2 A didn't get 1 mean, |didn't get that she didn't tellmethat directly, no.
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1 Q But based on what she was having to do and the things she was saying, did

2 you understand there appeared to be then resistance from the President to saying
3 something stronger?

a A No, not from my perspective. That was just looking at tweets that were

5 goingoutlater.

s Q When you say tweets, whose do you mean and what were you seeing?

7 A The tweets you just showed me. Like those tweets as they went out later

8 andlater and things were continuing.

° Q Allright. So Ms. Trump was monitoring, seeing these tweets, she knew

10 what was going out?

n A Yeah, butnot next to him. | mean, she could just see.

2 Q Did anybody else ask Ms. Trump, to your knowledge, to come down and

13 weighin with her father about putting out a stronger statement?

1a A Mark Meadows at ane point asked her to come down. | don't know ~ he

15 didn't - when he asked her to come down, he didn't say anything about a statement.

16 Q He came up personallyto get herfromher office?

FY A Idon't rememberifhecame up orhecalled.

18 Q Butthis wasafterMr. Herschmann had broughther down the frst time?

19 A Ibelieve so.

2 Q Andsowhat, if anything, do you rememberMs.Trumptellingyou about her

21 subsequent interactionswithher father? You said she recommended he put out the

22 video statement. What did she say about that and anything else?

2 A That he was filming a ideo statement to be put out.

2 Q Did she help himcraftthe words he was going to say in that statement?

2 A Idont know.
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1 Q But she told you that she had recommended to him to put out the

2 statement?

3 A She told me that he would be doinga video statement.

4 Q Understood. Did she but did she also tell you that she recommended he

5 putouta statement?

6 A Idon't remember.

7 Q So were you with her when the video statement was posted? In other

8 words, shewasable to watch it with you or

° A What time was the video statement put out?

10 Q Ison the next page. |canshowyou.

u A Okay.

2 Q  Itwasat4:17p.m. Sothat's page of exhibit 1.

13 A I don't rememberif |was with her when thisstatementwas put out,

1 Q Did you discuss with her after she had seen the statement whatherreaction

15 toitwas?

16 A No.

uv Q Do yourememberwhat your reaction to this video was when you saw it?

18 A Ithinkl only watched it once, so don't really remembermy reaction.

19 Q Inthevideo the President did tell people to go home, but he also said words.

20 tothe effect that people at the Capitol were special people and that he loved them very

21 much

2 Do you remember the words the President used like that being something you

23 discussed with Ms. Trump, whether that afternoon or after January 6th?

2 A No,Idon't remember discussing those words with her.

2 Q Did youever discuss with her after January 6th her reaction to this video?
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1 A No.

2 Q Did you know is it right that day that Jared Kushner was traveling back

3 from Saudi Arabia?

a A Yes

s Q And that he came to the White House that afternoon at some point after he

6 hadarrived back?

7 A Idid not know that.

8 Q Sonointeractionwith him thatdayatall thatyou remember?

9 A interacted with him later in the evening.

10 Q And what was the nature of that interaction? Did it concern the events

11 that had happened that day at the Capitol?

2 A No, itwaspurely my carwasattheir house. So when | went back to their

13 house, I sawhimfor acouple minutes.

1 Q Throughout the attack on the Capitol, we know that people were reaching

15 outto Ms. Trump by text or phone call about whetherher father would put out a

16 statement ora stronger statement.

FY Did she talk to you about the people who were reaching out to her?

1 A 1had her phone at some a few different times. S01 saw calls coming in

19 andtexts comingin

2 Q Andwho doyou remember reaching out toMs. Trump during that time?

21 Werethere any lawmakers?

2 A Senator Graham called her phone.

2 Q Didyou speakwithSenator Graham?

2 A No.

2 Q Do youknow what Ms. Trump spoke toSenator Graham about?
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1 A don't think that she spoke to him because she so he called her phone. |

2 believe that Rachel picked up because we were standing next to each other. ~ He thought

3 hewastalking to Ivanka. |took the phone and said, "Can you hold on one second,

4 please? Thisisn'ther."

5 We walked the phone - | walked downstairs to the first floor and ran into Eric

6 Herschmann in the hallway and | handed him the phone.

7 Q Did you understand, it sounds like from the tone of Senator Graham's voice,

8 thatit was urgent and he wanted to speak to Ms. Trump as soon as possible?

9 A Yes

10 Q Andwhydid he say he wanted to speak to her, if he did?

1 A Hedidn'tsay.

2 Q Did you stay there tohear at least the one end of the conversation?

13 A heardEric's end.

14 Q Are what did Mr. Herschmann say?

15 A something along the lines of, like, "l know. We know. We're on" you

16 know, like, "We understand. We're onit.

7 Q What you took to mean from that was that we, the White House, are

18 addressingthesituationat the Capitol?

19 A Ithinkso. think | don't think, | know - at that point lots of people were

20 callingand texting and everyone. And so | just took it to mean, “We're well" “I'm well

21 aware of what you're calling about right now. We're doing what we can."

2 Q Did you at the time you had that conversation, were you outside of the

23 dining room? Or where were you?

2 A It goes the chief of staff's office, then there's a tle hallway, and then there

25 waslared'soffice. So right outside Jared's office. Then the next is the Cabinet Room,
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1 and then the entrance to the private dining room. So it was before that.

2 Q Soyou didn't see the Presidentatthattime?

3 A No.

4 Q  Butyou understood he was back in the dining room?

5 A assumed he wasback there.

6 Q Did you see himat any time that day in person,thatafternoon,after getting

7 back from the Ellipse?

8 A No

9 Q Who else reached out to Ms. Trump, that you know of, that afternoon about

10 the attack on the Capitol?

u A Ibelieveatone point McCarthydid. | don't rememberanyothers. | know

12 others did, | just don't really remember who.

13 Q Did you hear Ms. Trumptalk about Senator Susan Collins reaching out to

14 her?

15 A Yesyes

16 Q Soon Leader McCarthy first, what do you recall about or what did you know

17 about what he was askingMs. Trumpatthetime?

18 A don't remember.

19 Q Didyou speak to him yourself?

0 A picked up the phone and handed it to her. We were at this point down in

21 Jared's office area, like downstairs

2 Q  Thisisafter Senator Graham had reached out?

23 A don't knowif Senator Graham or Senator McCarthy was first. Not sorry,

24 Leader McCarthy. Idon't McCarthy. | don't know which one it was, sory.

2 Q Beingin Mr. Kushner'soffice that afternoon, we do understandthat Ms.
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1 Trump spent some time there because it was close to where the dining room was.

2 Did you spend a fair amountof time down there with her to help herduring that

3 time?

4 A No. Ibroughtthe phone down and then took it back upstairs and then

5 wentbackdown. Soitwas,like, alittleinand out. |would say | was probably in there

6 for, like, a total of 20 minutes in some form or fashion.

7 Q And what was the atmosphere or the mood like when you were down there

8 inthatarea, in and around where the President was?

9 A Upset. I mean, people were upset. They seemed, like, really concerned

10 about what was goingon. Somber is not the right word. I'm not | don't know the

11 right way to describe it, but, | mean, visibly upset.

2 Q And was there discussion when you were down there about whether more

13 needed to be done in terms of a statement by the President they heard other people

14 takingabout?

15 A Yes. Imean, people yes.

16 Q Allright. Who did youhear talking

7 A Atsome point, | don't remember, | was just going to say at some point - my

18 personal philosophy after working for there for 4 years is, like, you just don't need a lot of

19 bodies standing around.

0 So at some point, | just went back up to my office, because it's not like I'm drafting

21 anything or talking to him. And more bodies doesn't make more productivity, it just

22 makes more bodies.

23 Q Who were the people, though, who were around while you were down in

24 Mr. Kushner's office? You've already talked about Mr. Herschmann.

2 A 1just remember Eric and Ivanka. | don't remember anyone else being in
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1 there

2 Q AndwhatwasMr. Herschmannsaying that you heard aboutwhatwasbeing

3 done, and what, if anything, more needed to be done?

a A Idon't remember.

s Q So we talked about, in your words, McCarthy, Senator Graham, Senator

6 Collins. Do you remember anybody else who reached out, lawmakersor otherwise, to

7 Ms. Trump whilethe attack was ongoing?

5 A No. Iknowothersdid, |just don't rememberwho. |mean,|just don't

9 remember.

10 Q  Doyou remember what time you left that day, left work? There was 6

1 pm.curfewin the city

2 A 1 would say probably around, ike, 5:45, 1 would guess.

3 Q  Soafter the President issued the video statement at 4:17, but before you

14 left, did you have any further conversation with people about whether the President was

15 doing anything more to address the situation at the Capitol? Was there any continued

16 discussion along those lines?

FY A Not that was involved in or aware of.

18 Q And was Ms. Trump back up in her office after

19 A Yeah

2 Q after the video was released?

2 A Yes. Butidont-

2 Q And do you know was she there?

2 A Iwas goingto say| don'tthink shewasdown there during thevideo filming

24 oranything. Soshe may have been up atheroffice before then.

2 Q Now, you talkedearlier about astatement that you helped start crafting for
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1 Ms. Trump to put out on her own before Mr. Herschmann came. And we're aware that

2 Ms. Trump did put out a tweet at some point that afternoon. Was it the one tweet that

3 youremembergoing out? Is that right?

4 A Yes.

5 Q Okay. And think within the tweet she said something to the effect of

6 patriots or American patriots, and that received some backlash pretty immediately. Do

7 youremember that?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Okay. Sowere you involved in dealing with that backlash with Ms. Trump

10 and how to respond?

u A Yes.

2 Q  Socanyoujusttell us about what thatwaslike, what those conversations

13 werelike?

1a A We drafted the tweet. At some point in that timeframe of drafting or

15 starting to work on it she was taken downstairs. | continued to work on the message.

16 At some point she came back up, saw it. And there was so much going on.

17 Everyone was really upset. She essentially just said, like, "Get it out." Like, "Let's get

18 thisout”

19 We put -- we sentit out. And then she went back downstairs. She came back

20 outand she could see on Twitter that it was not being well received and immediately

21 deleted itand clarified,| believe it was to Kate Bennett, because Kate Bennett called her

2 outonit.

23 Q Okay. Well, can read to you the tweet that was sent out and see if this

24 ringsabill. "American patriots, any security breach or disrespect to our law

25 enforcement is unacceptable. The violence must stop immediately. Please be
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1 peaceful” Does that sound right to you about the tweet?

2 A Yeah.

3 Q Now, the term "American patriots," did you recall any discussion about using.

4 thatterm and including it in the tweet before it went out?

5 A Yes.

6 Q Andwhywasthe decision made to include that language?

7 A I'mnot sure.

8 Q Were those words you suggested or were those words that Ms. Trump came

9 upwith?

10 A I'mnot sure.

u Q  Shein that tweet says explicitly, "The violence must stop immediately," a

12 more forceful statement than what was in the President's tweets up until the 4:17 video, |

13 think ls that fair?

1a A What time washertweet? I'm sorry,| don't

5 Q Itwasat31Spm.

16 A Yeah.

uv Q It's fair that she was more forceful in her statement than what the President

18 had said to that point?

19 A lguess.

20 Q Was that something that she wanted to make clear in her tweet, the words

21 that, "The violence must stop immediately"?

2 A Yeah. Imean, she just wanted to make clear, like, she was not okay with

23 whatwasgoingon. | mean, we started drafting it probably 30 or40 minutes before it

24 went out, but then she was getting brought downstairs. So think probably in that time

25 period things escalated outside.
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1 Q And she actually 1 don't knowif| have the term right, but the tweet, it

2 either retweeted or quote tweeted her father's statement at 3:13, just 2 minutes before.

3 Does that sound right to you, that she was adding on to what he had said?

4 A Yeah. Probably, yeah.

5 Q Yeah. And that, the one that she added onto, was -- we can look at. It's

6 exhibit1, page3. We canbringthatup. Page 3 we're goingtolookat. Okay.

7 Do you see that thereinfront ofyou?

8 A Yes.

9 Q And! just want to again focus on the "stay peaceful” language. Ms. Trump,

10 shenever discussed with you specifically about that and her role in having those words

11 included in the tweet?

2 A Ithink, like | said, | don't remember if she discussed it or not, but that sounds

13 like her. |mean, I've written enough withher and for her that -

1 Q And that's the President's tweet. And to your knowledge, did he have a

15 larger Twitter following than Ms. Trump had?

16 A I would suspectyes. I'm not | wasn't really on | mean, | only joined

17 Twitter, like, 3 years ago. I'm notvery good at Twitter. So | would suspect he has

18 more followersor had more followers than her.

19 Q Andgiven that the President had put out this tweet, the "stay peaceful"

20 tweet, and then what Ms. Trump sends out afterwards, why was there a need to send

21 anything outatall, did you all discuss that, given that the President had sent a tweet?

2 A Ithink people - | mean, people were calling, asking forher essentially to say

23 something. Idon'tknow. We didn't really getinto the discussion of it. It was sucha

24 backand forth and a lot going on day that | don't -- we didn't get into a discussion of

25 tweetornot to tweet.
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1 Q In describing how you first became aware that something waswrongat the

2 Capitol, you mentioned a text message you received from your husband to the effect of,

3 are vouskar®
‘ A veh
< Q Not interested in seeing the substance of your communications with your

6 usband but do you happen to have tht so you can oak tthe ime? Would hat i
7 be your phone that you could just checkto see?

8 A Idon'tactually thinkso. |don't thinkso.

9 Q Would you mind looking? If it's not there, it's not there. But is that

10 something you could look at just to see?

u A But dont have my phene with me
12 Mr. Benson. Can you hold on a moment?

» I so even.
u (Dscussioneft the record]
15 Ms. Radford. So the phone that would have those text messages, | got a new

16 phone in December of 2021, because my phone shattered. So the phone that would

17 have those ext messages on fae at my hous n Dalla, that phe sa my house in
18 Dallas.

» «I
® Noto get oo technical and,agai ut tying to, we dowithanybody,
21 justo down timelines, was an Phone that you were sing?
» Ave
23 Q And you still use an iPhone?

u A Yes. But for somereason, and jus now tis because of someting a
25 I've beendealing with with my kids, none of my --like, none of my messages from my old



a

1 phone transferred to my new phone. So they don't know if it's because my phone was

2 set up on two different messaging accounts. So | still have that phone, but | don't have

5 withme
4 Q Does your husband still have his phone?

5 A Probably.

s © FiTollowus with Mr. Benson, Sut we would appreciate again just about
7 the timing of the message and not the content or any -- of your private communications

8 with him. But I'll follow upafter this, if that's okay, if he could check.

s A ves
10 Q  Ifhehasit, he has it; if it he doesn't, he doesn't.

u Mr. Benson, Weltake it underadvisement.
2 EE ok vou.
13 Other than that, let me just stop there and ask if -- | only have one other colleague

14 whos on,JRE ther are any questions he has. He's not chimed in.
15 So let me just check my notesreally quick.

16 Ms. Radford, | don't have anything further. | just want to say thank you for

17 taingthe time. And it sounds ike you may have traveled to be with Mr. Benson in New
18 York. So the time and expense, we appreciate it.

1 Wellend forthe day. 1 follow up with Ir, Benson on tis one smal issue, but
2 donthink well have a reason to further impose on your time.
a Ms. Radford, Thank you
» I vkvou. Take care.
23 Mr. Benson. Bye-bye.

24 [Whereupon, at 4:15 p.m., the interview was concluded.)
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